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Issues faced 
What was the problem/issue solved with the good practice? 

  

DESCRIBE YOUR GOOD PRACTICE STORY 
Address each aspect of your good practice story in the different sections being 

specific including relevant quantitative and qualitative information. 

 

The Regional Federation of Tourist Offices of Normandy - OTN, works with the 63 Tourist Offices 

(TO) of Normandy on 4 major actions points:  

1- Supporting Tourist Offices in adjusting their tourism development strategy 

2- Enabling the Tourist Offices to manage tourism at a territorial level 

3- Training the staff of Tourist Offices to adapt to changes in their profession 

4- Managing a network by encouraging the sharing of experience 

 

In a restricted tourism context, the environmental, social, and economic challenges that everyone 

must face are considerable, the COVID-19 pandemic has greatly accelerated these trends. The 

commitment of destinations to sustainable tourism is no longer an option: tourism will either be 

sustainable, or not.   

 

Indeed, Normandy is a multi-faceted destination. By discovering the region, one can be surprised 

by its long beaches and cliffs, its emblematic and preserved countryside, its rich history from 

William the Conqueror to the Second World War and its varied heritage, whether cultural, natural, 

architectural, or gastronomic. This rich heritage begins to be already weakened (erosion of the 

cliffs, heat waves that force vegetation to adapt…) and must be preserved. 

Tourists also pay more and more attention to these issues and want to travel sustainably. 

 

Many territories in Normandy have understood these challenges and are committed themselves to 

sustainable tourism. However, as the subject is so vast, it is difficult to know where to start. The 

Tourist Offices of Normandy were carrying out actions in favour of sustainable development and 

tourism, beforehand, but they lacked a strategic framework. The staff also lacked training and a 

better understanding of the aspects of sustainable tourism.  

 

Faced with these observations, the Regional Federation of Tourist Offices of Normandy - OTN, set 

up a support programme for Tourist Offices to guide them in the implementation of their 

responsible approach within their organisations.  



 

 

  

The objectives were:  

• To collectively support 9 Normandy Tourist Offices in their CSR approach 

• To create a CSR toolkit based on a CSR reference framework designed specifically for Tourist 

Offices and to co-construct a CSR approach adapted to Tourist Offices,  

• Stimulate a dynamic at the level of the Tourist Offices that will inspire the destination 

  



 

 

Methods, steps and tools applied 
How was the good practice implemented? 

In order to deploy a responsible approach internally in the Tourist Offices of Normandy, OTN has 

recruited a sustainable tourism and CSR project manager: Romane MOREAU, who arrived in January 

2021.  

In order to co-construct the tools and the method for supporting the Tourist Offices, OTN launched 

a call for participation in the project, to which 9 Norman Tourist Offices responded:  

1- Forges-Les-Eaux 

2- Nouvelle Normandie (Vernon-Giverny) 

3- Bagnoles de l'Orne 

4- Fécamp 

5- Granville Terre et Mer 

6- Alençon Destination Normandie 

7- Dieppe Maritime 

8- Terres de Nacre 

9- Le Havre Etretat Normandie 

 

To facilitate the implementation of the project, an expert consultant was selected: Matthieu LE 

SCANF (LINEA Conseil). This project was made possible thanks to the financial support of the 

operator of skills for tourism organisations: AFDAS. As AFDAS is a private organisation to which only 

private Tourist Offices join and pay a contribution, this structure could only pay the project for 

private tourist offices (that represent 30 % of the Norman Tourist Offices).  

Once the phasing had been determined by OTN, the consultants, AFDAS and the 9 volunteer Tourist 

Offices, work started for 9 months, from June 2021 to March 2022, alternating phases of individual 

and collective work.  

The methodology followed is as follows:  

1- Pre-diagnosis (individual)  

2- Diagnosis (group)  

3- Definition of the action plan (individual)  

4- Support for the implementation of one or more priority actions (individual)  

5- Assessment (group) 



 

 

  

 

  

Co-construction has been a key guideline at every step of the project. For most of the created tools, 

the consultant and OTN created a basis. Then, we suggested it to the group. From that, the group 

rephrased it, added things, deleted others, adapted according to the different types of status of the 

Tourist Offices… Co-construction also meant for the Tourist Offices that they accepted to work on 

different topics, but all put their work in common at the end so that it benefits to the whole group. 

Co-construction was essential so that the tools meet the expectations and the real work of the 

Tourist Offices.  

The aim of this accompanying measures is to work internally within the Tourist Offices, based on 

the CSR approach. This is necessary in order to build on their skillset in this area, as well as their 

legitimacy with regard to business and tourism players in each destination. In fact, in leading by 

example, they will then be able to more easily convince the territory's tourism stakeholders to do 

the same. 

 

To frame the approach, we wanted to use a CSR reference framework. There was none available 

that was adapted to the professions within the Tourist Offices. OTN, the working group and the 

consultancy firm co-constructed a CSR reference framework adapted to Tourist Offices, tested, and 

adjusted throughout the consultancy period. 

 



 

 

Key success factors 
What helped you tackle the issues? 

 

  

The key factors in the success of this project were the effective co-construction of all the tools with 

the Tourist Offices. It is essential to base oneself on working knowledge of the field so that the 

approach and the tools produced correspond perfectly to the reality of the trades of the Tourist 

Offices.  

 

Working on the 3 pillars of sustainable development (economic, environment and social) was also 

an important element. It allowed participants to realise how vast the topic of sustainable tourism 

is, and to expand their vision on possible actions to implement. To enlarge the approach, we have 

also linked each criterion with the SDGs, after explaining to the group what it was.  

 

It was also essential to have different sizes and statuses of Tourist Offices, as well as different types 

of destinations (coastal, urban, rural) so that the method could be applied to the greatest number.  

 

The alternation of individual and group work phases was also very rich.  

The individual work sessions enabled the Tourist Office to have an action plan, advice, and tailor-

made support.  

The group sessions enabled the participants to discuss the difficulties they had encountered, good 

practices, to gain in confidence and to create a collective dynamic that would drive the commitment 

of everyone.  

 

It is also important not to pass negative judgment on the level of progress of organisations that may 

be at the beginning of their CSR approach: encourage rather than make them feel guilty. 



 

 

Lessons learned 
While implementing the Good Practice what challenges were faced, and how were they overcome? 

 

  

The strength of the group dynamic: 

• A co-constructed project is always likely to be taken on board by the beneficiaries!  

• Collective intelligence and sharing save time and allow us to make more progress in the 

given areas 

• A well-functioning group leads to a high level of motivation and a desire to move forward  

 

The importance and interest of a personalised, tailor-made project: the individual sessions made 

it possible to carry out a precise diagnosis and to determine an action plan with high added value 

for each of the 9 participating TO. 

 

The capacity to train and encourage spin-offs from a successful project:  

• Thanks to this support, OTN can more easily convince other Tourist Offices to put in place 

their CSR approach within their own organisations: the Guidelines and the tools were 

created by Tourist Offices and for Tourist Offices!  

• A new group support project, this time to develop sustainable tourism at the destination 

level, was made available and very quickly validated by the funders and a new group of 

participating Tourist Offices. 



 

 

Results, achievements and recognitions 
What were the qualitative and quantitative results of the good practice? 

Thanks to this project, a CSR reference framework adapted to the activities of Tourist Offices has 

been created. It allows Tourist Offices to structure their approach by carrying out a self-diagnosis 

and then building their action plan. 

 

The CSR reference framework for Tourist Offices: 6 themes and an approach based on the 

stakeholders of the Tourist Office 

• Governance 

• Employees 

• Customers/Visitors 

• Suppliers 

• Environment 

• Company 
 

A toolkit has also been developed to facilitate the implementation of the approach within Tourist 

Offices: practical sheets on various subjects such as responsible events, responsible communication, 

eco-gestures, measuring your carbon foot printing, a mission sheet for the CSR and Social 

Responsibility Coordinator in a Tourist Office, a dashboard for monitoring CSR indicators, etc. 

 

The Tourist Office toolkit:

 



 

 

 

  

Moreover, the results of this project are extremely positive:  

- 9 CSR and Social Responsibility Coordinators appointed among the Normandy Tourist Offices 

- 1 Tourist Office is applying to the Green Destinations label (Bagnoles de l'Orne)  

- 3 interventions in France to explain our approach 

- 4 training sessions with our counterparts to deploy the tools and the approach in French Tourist 

Offices in other regions > forecast: up to 40 people trained on the subject 

- 9.2/10 satisfaction of the participants concerning the program. 

Example of feedback from a director of a Tourist Office participating in the project: "Thanks to the 

professionalism of Linéa Conseil and the facilitation of the process by OTN, the support provided, 

both collectively and individually, enabled participants to acquire solid technical knowledge, relating 

to CSR, valuable feedback and proposals adapted to each individual, all in a very appreciable 

convivial setting, to maximise operational results!” Déborah LE GOFF, Granville Terre et Mer Tourist 

Office. 

Moreover, the goal of this working group was to create a method and tools for Tourist Offices to 

develop sustainable practices and a CSR approach. One of the main conditions was that these 

method and tools should be applicable to every tourist office, independently of the number of 

employees, the status of the Tourist Office or the kind of destination (coastal, rural, urban, very 

touristic or not…). This method is now available for every Tourist Office of our regional federation. 

We offer a range of services with several individual supports to Tourist Offices (web-marketing, 

reception strategy, quality approach, etc.) and we have now added CSR support. The goal of this 

service is to extend CSR to as many volunteer Tourist Offices as possible (not only private tourist 

offices anymore). One Tourist Office (Deauville Territory) is currently being supported in its CSR 

approach and 3 others will probably start at the end of the year. This individual support helps 

understanding the tools, the different notions linked with CSR, have examples of actions 

implemented in other Tourist Offices, etc.  

Now that the Tourist Offices have worked on their CSR approach, a second project is being launched 

to work on the sustainable transition of destinations. About ten destinations are involved in this 

project. 



 

 

Additional references 
Provide links to further information. Pictures and videos should be available for download either from YouTube, 

Vimeo or other Cloud-based (Google/ One Drive) download URL (not WeTransfer). 

• Press release of the launch of this project  

• Press release oft he conclusion of this project 

• Information about the launch of the second project : „Tourist Offices and sustainable 

destinations“ 

• Presentation of the individual guiding process on CSR  

 

 

 

Beginning of the working group:  

presentation of the methodology and the planning of the next months of work 

https://www.ottnormandie.fr/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CP-Projet-des-OT-normands-280621.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NBAQo4HZWo7NnEg3uMe9cOYdScOaSzG-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sLTIC7etfBb56VnNi8dMmnpB-NV1AdBh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.ottnormandie.fr/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Doc-accompagnements-OTN-RSE-V2-NC-MAJ-07032022.pdf


 

 

 

Working group on the reference framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Working group on the reference framework 



 

 

 

Climate Fresk animation to raise awareness and enable Tourist Offices of the group to gain knowledge on 

climate change 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Climate Fresk animation to raise awareness and enable Tourist Offices of the group to gain knowledge on 

climate change 

 


